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We are pleased to unveil the final release of limited-edition Mosaic Masterpiece Series Sky Homes at our best-selling

Toowong address, The Prescott by Mosaic.Saving the best till last, half of these spectacular Sky Homes are already

secured, meaning we are down to the absolute final opportunities to be part of this world-class lifestyle address on the

doorstep of all you could need or want.And in great news for buyers, due to the strength of sales, Mosaic's own internal

building arm, Mosaic Construction, has already commenced building The Prescott. You can be assured that your home will

be delivered to the highest quality standard.Boasting an ideal central position, only a few minutes walk to the Brisbane

River, The Prescott is designed in partnership with nationally acclaimed design firm DKO.Numbering just ten, the

Masterpiece Sky Homes feature bespoke detailing and inspired craftsmanship using the finest materials available

elegantly dress expansive living spaces against the magnificent city, river, and hinterland views. Residents will also benefit

from exceptional rooftop recreation spaces, including a pool, gymnasium, and multiple dining and entertaining zones that

capitalise on those priceless outlooks.And through an in-person and electronic concierge supported by a custom-built

mobile app, we help Residents cut down on domestic chores so they can spend more time doing what they love.The

Prescott Masterpiece Sky Home 1404 highlights:/  Oversized apartment features intelligent, open planning and ample

storage for maximum livability./  Multi-purpose room for added functionality./  Engineered oak timber flooring to living,

kitchen, dining and MPR areas./  Interior living flows seamlessly onto a large balcony with spectacular city and hinterland

views./  Elevated ceiling heights and oversized windows and doors for maximum natural light and airflow./  Custom

kitchens finished in quality timber look laminate, reconstituted stone benchtops, Bertazzoni 90cm gas cooktop,

Bertazzoni 60cm electric oven, Bertazzoni integrated dishwasher, Bertazzoni microwave and Fisher & Paykel

fully-integrated fridge/freezer. /  Bathrooms feature full-height tiles, a semi-frameless shower screen, custom vanity with

storage, and a reconstituted stone benchtop./  Generous master bedroom with ensuite /  Built-in robes with mirrored

doors/  Walk-in laundry with stainless steel laundry tub and front load tumble dryer/  Ducted air conditioning throughout

and ceiling fans to all bedrooms/  Secure basement parking/  Audio-visual intercom system/  Secure mailboxes and a

CCTV security systemAs part of our commitment to delivering Enduring Value, considerable emphasis is placed on

incorporating the most current and innovative sustainability principles into the building's design, construction, and

ongoing maintenance.This enduring commitment also extends to Mosaic maintaining the management and caretaking of

our developments long after completion, so you can rest assured that your home will remain beautifully cared for, for

years to come.Move quickly to secure a premium new home in Toowong with Mosaic's guarantee of delivery. 


